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Assessing and supporting enhancement of BAQTS Primary students’ knowledge
am-l understanding of mathematics has been a growing concern of the two
researchers - who both teach primary professional courses - since the midnineties. During 1997, following negotiations and bidding, an appropriate
allocation of time was made to AP by the 13A[QTS] Primary Pro,gramme to allow
research to begin. i4f’(er preliminary reading of’ previous research findings into
the nature and causes of misconceptions and misapplications
of elementary
mathematics, [rialling began in Autumn 97.
Learner Centred Project - its importance
AI lJCC there is an college-wide initiative group called the Learner Centred
Projcc( to which this development was linked through AP’s membership of the
project group from Dcccmber 97 to date.
The imprimatur of the LCP was a key to: giving focus and priority at a time
when momentum coLIId too easily have been lost amid conflicting concerns;
encouraging the le~lrrler-cctltredr~ess of the design to be realised effectively;
improving the chances of priority support for involving the intranet; ensuring
that the materials produced ~vere not simply pragmatic responses, but indeed
reflcctcd the research base, including relevant research into preferred learning
styles / multiple intelligences, and were ‘sensitive to the needs of a diverse range
of students>; in short, it was and remains an effective long-term insurance policy
as it provides necessary support and institutional profile to the project.
2
Conception
The rcscarchcrs conceived the initial auditing of knowledge and understanding of
students as, in partnership wi~h each student, identifying a personal categorisation:
❑ A. aspects w11121cthey arc fluent,
i.e. if questioned they confidently
and
WXlll”dtelyltS[)OIld ;
w B. aspec(s where thty mxd written evidence; i.e. if questioned they refer to
prep:ircd evidence and its examples;
w C. aspects in which they need more substantial help in reachin,g towards and
achieving the 4/98 standards.
Several inodels tind modes were discussed, before devising a ‘preferred strategy’ this lIWJto be realistic yet offer greater economy of effort and resource-use in the
longer-term.
Key Aspects
11]initialIEscarch, tria[ling & t’ecdbxk linked to primmy mathematics courses &
portfolio, several aspcct~ or 4/98 were seen as feasible to be addressed within
UOUI’SC
sessions, CI’CIIthough these sessions were focussed on preparing to (each,
and on learning about the primary curriculum. However, this was not so for
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number and algebra - especially for KS 1 / Early Year-s focussed groups - e.g.
there is (i mi~~il)l(il (()~jnectiml bemeen
KS] cincl ~formi~lg equations und solving
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4/98 [headings]

section C: 13 a] to e]

a) number and algebra:
the real number system
indices
number operations and algebra
equations, functions and graphs
b) mathematical
reasoning and proof
c) Ill~iiSll~CS
d) shape and space
e) probability and statistics

Therefore the mathematics aspects selected initially were all in the number &
algebra areas of 4/98: the real nLmlber system, incliccs, number operations &
algebra, equations, i-unctions & graphs. Similarly, some mathematical reasoning
li)tir }lot pr(mjj wxs designed into the nlatcrials.
3
Strategies
The project proposed a mixture of strategies:
1.
an initial aLdit of kcy areas;
~.
the preparation of stLdy and self-help materials;
-1
...
specific training for needs identified as category C.
It was surmised [ha[, in futL~reyears, the initial audit COLIICI
be carried out largely
or whol]y through electronic means, and that the study and self-help materials
might ilnly nwd minor adj Lls(mcrlt / updating, bLlt the need for face-to-face
training sessions \J’oLlld continue; therefore, time spent on developing the
nlaterials
w’as seen as a good inves!mcnt,
Multiple Choice, Study Materials, Support Sessions
MLlltiple Choice questions were written to allow students either qLlickly to
conlirln their abilities and regain fluency in areas where they were simply ‘rusty’
[category A] or to provoke written cvidcnw of studies to enhance grasp and
l“lucncy lcatcgt~rj’ B]: in summary (or:
category A: in effect tile Mu]tiple Choices were ‘by-pass’ questions:
(atcgory ~: stL]dy nla[crials were written [o assist their progress;
Ca[cg(~ry C: in any such aspect, both student and tutor noted this down;
su[)sequently ma~hematics sLlpport sessions \verc devised and run to meet category
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C needs.
Multiple Choice
ltwaso principle throughout intheir design that drawing upon available previous
research findings, Nlul{iple Choice questions utilised the most prevalent errors as
alternative answers; where no such research existed, the data from trialling led to
a similar ‘most frequent error’ analysis.
Mu]tiple Choices qutstion sets were initially introduced through whole year group
sessions, with stress laid on their function, so that students recognised that simply
obtaining answers would be coLmterprodLwtive.
Nc\rerthclcss it rcmuincd a time consuming task to generate several sets of
qLlcstions for each area. Some marking was carried oLltby students collaboratively
within small study groLlps; indeed small support groups were encouraged to form
amongst those for whom this was clearIy going to be a longer haLd.
Study Materials
After researching and trialling, it was clear that little had been published or
prodLlccd elsewhere coL[ld be applied directly to this purpose; and even that little
amount needed a lot of adapting to come up to project criteria. So project
materials
were- basccl upon the outcomes of trialling during the previous few
years, \vhich itself grew out of the research base. Even so, the study materials
have been the aspect of the project requiring greatest adaptation during the
illl~~lc~llent:ltic)[lphase, Ideally this is now seen as generating a bank of study
materials from which student study groLlps could draw selectively according to
need.
Support Sessions & TTA Testing
Initially: 7 support sessions were designed, based L~ponthe areas identified; these
were first rLiIl for some 25 primary students in May 99; they were at the end of
the second year of a l’our year programme; their evaluation of these sessions was
resoundingly
positive; additionally,
it was clear that these students were
subscqLlentIy SLlbStWltidl~ more successfLll in their use of study materials and in
completing multiple choice questions, than they had been at the outset. However,
with the TTA commissioning new national tests [to be taken by trainees in June /
JLIly 2000], bLit with no precise details available of their form or content, a
considerable
hiatus arow in the development of the project, and no major changes
were made (o session design before they were repeated again twice each in the
.Scplcmbcr - Dcccmber 1999 period.
The intention was that once TTA Test
l“or\n/conten~ became publicj the project materials would be reviewed at all levels
to take WCOLHII
of this.
Findings
‘1’oda[e, despite the Lmccrtainties surrounding (he nature ancl content of the TTA
S~21ffand
testing, and the incf’ilablc
confusions in the minds of programme
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students alike between the purposes of this project and the preparing of students to
take that test, the project is meeting its purposes well. To date approximately 75
students have used the fxe-to-face elements of the project, and at the other end of
the provision, almost 300 have used the multiple choice sheets. C)ne result of this
has been thal ohcr students and student groups have expressed interest and
cmthusiasm for bccorning involved. The student representatives reported to the
Primary QTS Programrne Board that the workshops were ‘brilliant’ and this
reflects the growth in mathematical confidence in attendees that has been
pcrccived by us. On the down side, there has been little progress as ~~ettowards
elcctr(~nic versions of the materials, and it remains debatable how the project will
be vicwml once the actuality and immediacy of the TTA test is upon LIS.
A&JP/January
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